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Summary

An aging evaluation program for FRJ-2 (DIDO) of the Forschungszentrum Julich

GmbH has been developed and is currently executed in cooperation with the licen-

sing and regulatory and TOV experts in order to determine the overall life

expectancy of the facility and to identify critical systems and components that

need to be upgraded or refurbished for future safe reactor operation.

In Phase A (completed) a so called master list of the FRJ-2 mechanical, electri-

cal and structural components was compiled on a system-by system basis and the

operational documentation with respect to regular inspections, maintenance,

repair and unusual occurences was carefully examined. Critical components were

selected and their ageing respectively life limiting mechanisms identified.

In Phase (currently under way) special inspections, examinations and tests for

critical systems/components are being elaborated, executed and evaluated.

Current work is being concentrated on non replaceable components (e.g. reactor

aluminium tank (RAT) and the connecting pipes to the primary cooling circuit,

the reactor steel tank and pipe work inside the concrete reactor block).

As a consequence of first results of the aging evaluation program and due to

leaks in the weir and drain pipes of the RAT a repair/refurbishment program was

set up for the Al-RAT pipes (risers, downcomers weir and drain pipes) and the

steel guide tubes. Details of the r/r program which is in far progress and first

essential results of the aging evaluation will be presented.

The results achieved until today are encouraging with respect to safe reactor

operation on short and medium term.
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1. Introduction and Overview

First critical in November 1962 FRJ-2 reached its original design power of 10 MW

in 1963. FRJ-2 is a heavy water moderated and cooled research reactor of DIDO-

Type. Table gives some important data of the facility.

Tab. 1: Some Important Data of FRJ-2

Type: Tank (MTR-tubular)
Contruction: 1957-1962
ist Criticality: November 1962

Power (MWM)
Design/Upgrading: 10/15/23

Neutron Flux (1/s):
- max. therm: 2 1014
- max. fast: I 1014
(> 0.1 MOV)

Exp. Channels

vertical
• core: 25
• reflector: 15 (D20) + 10 (graphite)

horizontal
- reflector: 10 (D20) + 21 (graphite)

No of Experiments 30-35
(Simultaneous)

Utilization: Beam Exp./Spec. Irradiations

Special features: CNS/ELLA*) 1971)
opt. CNS/ELLA 1986)

Status: repair/refurbishment
measures underway, operation
scheduled begin 1994

CNS: Cold Neutron Source; ELLA: External (Cold) Neutron Guide Hall

Figure shows the reactor block and the primary cooling circuit.

Although FRJ-2 originally had been designed for multipurpose experimental

utilization there was a strong shift from a nearly balanced experimental

operation (beamhole-/irradiation experiments) to beam experiment utilization

90%) from the late seventies until today.
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2. Aging Evaluation Program

Although conceptual design studies for major modifications of FRJ-2 (DIDO) and

even a new reactor to replace DIDO /l/-/5/) have been elaborated in the past

(starting in the late seventies and being continued with increased intensity and

in cooperation with German and French companies from 1986 until today) it has

been always inevitable to also evaluate the technical status of DIDO- now about

30 years old - with respect to further life expectancy. After many discussions

with the atomic licensing and regulatory authority and TOV experts the decision

was taken end of 1990 to elaborate and execute an aging evaluation program for

FRJ-2 (DIDO).

2.1 Features, Objectives, Phases

The overall objective of the aging evaluation program (AEP) is to determine the

life expectancy (residual working life) of FRJ-2 by executing suitable

investigation (inspection) measures taking into account special design features

of the facility, past operation period and operation experience. It also should

be determined to what extent mdication, refurbishment or replacement measures

have to be taken today or in the near future to garanty the safe operation of

the facility according to the present state of the art of science and

technology. The aging evaluation program is being focussed at the systems and

components of the reactor only (not at experiments and experimental supply

systems).

The AEP is being executed in a two phased approach (Phase A and B). The

different working steps and the sequence of steps for the pogram can be seen in

a schematic survey from Fig. 2.

In phase A an inventory of all systems and components is drawn up and relevant

technical data including age are compiled. In parallel operation documents,

results of regular inspections and unusual occurences/events are evaluated in

order to determine critical components with susceptibility to malfunction and

aging effects. Comparable occurences/events at other nuclear facilities are

assessed to get additional indications on critical (groups of) components when

compared with FRJ-2 experiences. Finally life limiting effects and

aging/damaging mechanisms (e.g radiation, thermal embrittlement, corrosion,

erosion, fatigue, wear) are identified and compiled for association with

critical components. On completion of phase A all components that need further

detailed inspection analysis will be selected for Phase B. As a first working

step inspection programs and analysis methods for critical components have to be

elaborated and executed. By a comprehensive safety evaluation of the
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inspection/analysis results finally life expectancy (residual working life)

shall be assessed. Furthermore requirements and technical/administrative

measures necessary to continue reactor operation for the assessed residual

working life have to be determined.

2.2 Some Results of Phase A 6/*)

First of all the inventory of all systems and components was taken and a so

called master list was compiled. According to the master list consequently all

relevant technical data including age of the component were collected and stored

by using adequate computer software. The 3 remaining working steps of Phase A

(see Fig. 2 were executed in parallel so that the analysis/evaluation of the

operation experience, of the results from the regular inspections and of unusual

occurences/events directly was used to determine how and to what extent

different life limiting factors and aging/damaging mchanisms were affected for

critical components in the past. Some results will be given for selected

factors/mechanisms:

mechanical and thermal load.

Since static pressures and temperatures below 1000 are predominant at

FRJ-2 particular damage/aging effects on components of metallic material

can be excluded. Some investigations, however, on nonmetallic/nonferrous

materials will be necessary.

Likewise structural investigations (calculations) for piping systems

(mainly for the primary cooling circuit) taking thermal movements into

account are being carried out. The results achieved todate are

encouraging.

No unusual occurences/events with the exception of a pressure leakage test

in the lower part of one riser have been found where design data (limits)

were exceeded in the past. The assessment of the mentioned (over)pressure

during the leakage test did not reveal any damaging effects.

corrosion

Corrosion of components is dependent on environmental conditions and

operating media. Corrosion might be induced and favored by leakages or

operation with non spe cified media in gas or water s stems.

Whereas no (significant) deviations from media specifications were found

during operation in the past leakages of D20 into the annular gaps formed

by the RAT-Al pipes and the enclosing steel tubes (see. Fig. 3 were

detected twice 1980 weir pipe, 1990 drain pipe).

Work of the Phase A of the AEP mainly was done by TOV experts being well familiar with DIDO
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Therefore comprehensive investigations on the corrosion status of RAT and

RAT pipes were carried out recently as an adavanced part of Phase of the

AEP (see 23.2).

Since the leakages of the drain and weir pipes led to increased corrosion

and deposition of corrosion products within the gaps - above all in the

region of the stuffing box seals that have to provide for different

thermal expansion of Al- and steel tubes (see Fig. 4 - reduction of the

thermal movements and even solid seizure could not be excluded. Therefore

a thermal stress/fatigue analysis of RAT (bottom region) also was carried

out recently (see 23.1).

radiation

Only structural parts of the RAT in the core or very near to the core are

exposed to a fast neutron flux of about to 1014 n/cm2s. The fast flux dose

(E > .1 MeV) accumulated from the startup Nov/1962 until now is about

5-1022 /CM2 in the core (median plane) and less than 122 n/cm2 for the

grid plate and 2TAN channel. The flux for all other parts of the RAT

(including horizontal channels, RAT walls in the radial and bottom region)

is much smaller (at least one or several orders of magnitude). Due to the

relatively small fast dose < 1022 n/cW) damaging effects by radiation

embrittlement on 2TAN and grid plate can be excluded today and also for

the residual working life.

other factors/mechanisms

particul ar (mechanical) wear must be taken into account for active

components, e.g. "moving" piping systems, all types of bearings, slide

ring sealings, conebelts etc. The extent of aging and wear depends on

service life and cycles mainly. By the regular inspection program carried

out by the operator to some extent in cooperation with TOV experts

affected components can be safely detected and replaced if necessary. This

procedure (safe detection by inspection and subsequent replacement) is of

particular importance for sliding/sealing parts of safety systems as the

fast shut dwn system and the coarse control arms of FRJ-2. Therefore life

limiting effects for these systems are of minor importance.

2.3 Status of Phase 13, Essential Results

During Phase A it became obvious that there were at least two issues which need

urgent investigation so to speak as an advanced part of Phase B.

These issues are (see 22)

- corrosion of RAT and RAT pipes

- restricted thermal expansion of RAT pipes.
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Therefore an investigation program on these issues was elaborated discussed in

detail with representatives of regulatory bodies and TOV and executed nearly

completely todate.

Results will be given in 23.1 and 23.2. Furthermore for the refurbishment of

the RAT pipes the primary cooling circuit had been dismantled to a great extent

so that special aging investigations on dismantled and not dismantled components

(e.g. x-ray inspection of welds, eddy current examination of heat exchanger

tubes) were carried out. The results achieved todate are positive with no

restrictions on further operation.

2.3.1 Stress/Fatigue Analysis of the RAT (Bottom)

The corrosion and deposition of corrosion products in the annular gaps between

RAT-Al-tubes and the enclosing steel tubes caused great concern because

restricted thermal movements of the RAT pipes against the steel tubes would give

rise to thermal stress for the RAT at the positions where the tubes (risers,

downcomers, drain and weir pipe) are welded to the RAT bottom. Efforts to

measure the restricted thermal movements by heating up the RAT tubes in the

lower part did not lead to satisfactory results. Therefore solid seizure for

some of the RAT tubes could not be excluded. First calculations using a finite

elements computer code revealed that under the pessimistic assumption of all RAT

tubes being seized the elastic limits (yield strength) of the RAT bottom region

would have been exceeded significantly.

During refurbishment work RAT-Al tubes and enclosing steel pipes were cut off

together as one unit about 10 cm below the ceiling of the D20 plant room. 4

units 2 risers and downcomers each) were taken unchanged with respect to the

corrosion state in the annular gap to determine the displacement of the Al tube

against the steel tube as a function of the strength applied to the Al tube

(fixed steel pipe) using a special device. The strength was determined up to and

even exceeding the values that had been measured for the displacement after the

power upgrade from 15 MW to 23 MW under normal operation (temperature)

conditions in 1972.

By calculations using the measured displacement/strength function up to maximum

D20 temperatures during oper ation it was found that arround 1000 load c cles

would be the permissible limit before formation of cracks will start 4/.

Assumed that restrictions of the thermal movement of the RAT tubes were not

significant before 1979 (first leakage oberserved by weir pipe 1980) about 200

load cycles must be taken into account from 1979 until 1990. This figure is well

below the limit mentioned above so that damaging effects in the past can be
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excluded. A fatigue analysis for the RAT bottom region with the replaced parts

of Al/steel tubes (bellows in the enclosing steel pipes will provide for the

different thermal expansion) considering the temperature differences during

normal operation at RAT bottom has demonstrated that around 34000 load cycles

will be upper limit /8/.

2.3.2 Investigations on the Corrosion Status of RAT and RAT-Pipes

Concerning the ageing evaluation program the reactor aluminium tank (RAT) and

the 9 vertical RAT-pipes (Al 99.8) for D20 circulation were inspected (Fig.

3+4). Cut off parts of the RAT-pipes were also investigated.

Inspections (Fig. 5) were done with optical methods (periscope, mirror, video

microscope, videoscope) and other non-destructive methods of material testing

(eddy current probe, ultrasonic probe). The cut off pipe parts were investigated

using microscope, electron microscope and methods of analytical chemistry and

metallography. To get data of the mechanical properties of the material, tensile

and hardness measurements were made.

Results of inspections

RAT-pipe annular gaps

Gaps between RAT-pipes and the enclosing steel tubes (mild steel) partially

filled with a reddish brown mixture of FeOx and AlOx

Inlet pipes (risers), wall thickness 71 mm

Outside (He-side):

(Fig. 6)

Pitting corrosion max. 28 mm deep - 12 mm

Above 2 m no indication of corrosion (ultrasonic)

Inside (D20-side):

(Fig 7)

Isolated pittings (Fig. 8) max. 2 mm deep - 2 mm

orientated mainly in axial direction.

Above 125 m no indication of corrosion.

Important! Optical and ultrasonic inspection showed no indication of overlapping

inside/outside pitting maximum.

Outlet pipes (downcomers), wall thickness 68 mm
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Outside:

Pitting corrosion max. 28 mm deep - 11x mm

Above 065 m no indication of corrosion.

Inside:

Insignificant corrosion

Drain-/Weirpipe, wall thickness 35 mm

Outside:

(Fig. 9)

Both pipes with two penetrations each and pitting corrosion up to 1.05 m.

Decreasing denseness of pitting towards RAT.

Inside:

Insignificant corrosion

Enclosing steel tubes

Few isolated pittings with 30% wall thickness weakening inside.

RAT, wall thickness 12.7 and 17.4 mm

Inside and outside no significant corrosion.

Results of analytical chemistry investigations

Inside RAT-pipes (D O-side)

Reddish brown layer of AlOx (15pm) and FeOx (2pm) on top.

Traces of chloride, no indication of heavy metals like copper (Fig. 11).

Corrosion mechanism:

Release of chloride by Chloroprene valve-membranes.

Traces of chloride in combination with residues of pipe manufacturing (Fig. 10)

caused pitting corrosion.

Outside RAT-pipes (He-side)

Chloride (Fig. 12), highest concentration of 16% Cl- near Chloroprene gland,

traces of copper.

Corrosion mechanism:

Release of chloride by Chloroprene gland.

Combination of chloride and humidity in Helium caused pitting corrosion. Certain

influence of copper.
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After completion of the major part of corrosion investigations the findings had

been compiled in a status report (/9/) and discussed in detail with

representatives of the licensing and regulatory authority and T.

Meanwhile an evaluation-report on the results was presented by TOV /10/)

Evaluation

Having the right conditions nearly complete stop of pitting corrosion will

be possible.

Due to the observed pitting corrosion D20-leckage will start with a minor

rate only.

Due to the ductile pipe-material instantaneous failure (stress corrosion

cracking) can be excluded.

Recommendations
- Cleaning of RAT-pipes inside and outside.

- Exchange of Chloroprene (valves, seals) by EPDM-rubber.

- Strict control of D20-purity.

- Limitation of humidity outside RAT-pipes in the He-graphite system.

- Reliable and fast detection of possible leaks (control of humidity and

nuclides).

- RAT-pipe inspections within certain time intervalls.

3. Upgrading the RAT Pipes

3.1 Problem Caused by the Original Design

The four downcomers and three risers of the reactor aluminium tank (RAT) of FRJ-

2 consist of aluminium pipes, size 7 and 9, positioned concentrice in steel

pipes (Fig. 4 The gaps formed by the aluminium and steel pipes are part

graphite-helium-system. he gaps are sealed by stuffing boxes in the lower part

to allow different thermal expansion between the steel tank and the RAT during

start-up and shut-down of the Reactor.

The design of the drain- and the weir pipe is comparable to that of the

downcomers and risers but the size is only 1,511.

In the past leakes in the drain and weir pipe let to the penetration of heavy

water into the gaps. Consequent the gaps were filled up with corrosion products

which gave the risk of solid seizure between the steel and the aluminium pipes
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in the area of the stuffing box including the size of unacceptable stresses in

the bottom of the RAT.

3.2 Design and Performance of the New Arrangement

Due to the problems mentioned above the stuffing boxes areas of the RAT pipes

had to be replaced by a new design using steel bellows and O-ring sealing.

The lower parts of the steel and aluminium pipes of the downcomers and risers

were cut in two steeps using a compass saw and a milling cutter device.

The radioactive corrosions products were removed from the gaps and new tube

nozzels were welded to the steel and aluminium pipes using special shielding

devices placed into the pipes. (Fig. 13). For the risers the shielding was given

by a canister filled with water and for the downcomers a stainless steel

cylinder was used fixed by an inflatable balloon device.

The tritium release during welding was nearly totaly avoided by preheating the

used aluminium pipes. The preheating procedure has been optimized by tests with

used aluminium pipe peaces cut before.

For drain and the weir pipe a scaling device consisting of an internal pipe with

steel bellow was developed. The scaling is realized by two O-rings in the upper

region pressed to old aluminium pipe (Fig. 14).

3.3 Status of the Refurbishment Work

The sealing devices for the drain and the weir pipe were installed in August

1992. Concerning the work for the downcomers and the risers the new tube nozzels

were welded and the new steel bellows are available. The final installation will

be finished in October 1993.

4. Final Remark

The results of the Aging Evaluation Program achieved until today do not reveal

significant aging/damaging effects on non replaceable parts of FRJ-2. Even the

corrosion status of RAT and RAT tubes - issue of most concern - does not

indicate severe effects on future safe reactor operation if the recommended and

specified data for the primary coolant and the He-gas of the grahite system will

be strictly kept during operation. Therefore modifications of the graphite He

system are necessary and under construction.

The refurbishment of the RAT tubes is in far progress and will be completed

within the next months. in addition several technical and administrative

measures have to be realized before FRJ-2 can resume operation. Among the

technical measures those to modify and upgrade several systems and components so
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that they can meet the current seismic and fire protection standards are of

particular importance because licensing procedures according to the German

Atomic Energy Act are required for realization.

Among the administrative measures the operation manual is being adopted to the

current regulations and an emergency handbook including accident management

measures is beeing elaborated.

Due to the uncertainties with regard to the above mentioned licensing procedures

a reliable date to resume reactor operation cannot be given. Under very

optimistic assumptions FRJ-2 might start operation in the first quarter of next

year.
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Aging Evalution Program for FRJ-2 (DIDO)

PHASE A PHASE 

inventory of compilation of
all systems and all relevant technical elaboration and execution
components data and age of of inspections (programs),
(master list) components analysis for critical

components

V

analysis evaluation of
operation documents determination of
results of regular critical components safety evaluation
Inspections with respect to

susceptibility to malfunction of
speciallunusual and aging effects Inspection resultsoccurenceslevents

determination V
of components

analysislevaluation of determination of for further investigations
comparable critical groups of determination
occurences/everits components of life expectancy
at other nucf. for comparison -o p- (residual working life)

facilities with FRJ-2 experience

Identification/ determination of determination
compilation of component related of requirements/measures
life limiting effects aging/damaging mechanisms 10 continue reactor operation
and aging/damaging (radiation, corrosion, wear, -o p- revision of regular inspections
mechanisms fatigue ... (scope, frequency, program)

Fig. 2 Shematic survey of working steps and sequence of steps
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Fig. 5: Schematic overview of inspections for RAT and RAT pipes
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Fig. 6 Riser (No 5), cut off part, view on outer surface
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Fig. 8: Riser (No 5), cut off part, metallographic section
inner surface (pitting corrosion)
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Tabellarische Auswertung des Spektrums der Abb. 15

Element Netto-ZAhIrate Gew-%

Al 33045 /- 240 93.2

S 514 /- 52 2.1

Na 188 57 1.4

Si 200 51 1.2

Cr 130 40 0.8

P 101 43 0.6

C1 68 40 0.3

Fig. 1 1 Riser (No 5), chemical analysis inside pits by SEM-EDX method
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Fig. 15: Upgraded downcomers and risers of FRJ-2
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